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RACEDAY NOTES
April 12

Newbury

Notes on WINNERS and other horses of interest
1.20
MATALLEB
MUTAKAYYEF (2nd)

Relaxed in paddock, but was grinding teeth. Pulled going down.
Bordering on very fit. Plenty of scope. Keen going down. 11-10 fav. Did not blow
much after the race. Was a little unlucky not to win.

BROWN DIAMOND (3rd) Fit. About to come in her coat. Bright / alert / relaxed preliminaries. Free to post.
Held up, finished well for third, likely to step up in distance next time. Sweating
body after the race. Recommended: £25 EW at 10-1

April 12

Newbury

1.50
CUBANITA

Dull in her coat. Fit. Relaxed paddock.

NOBLE MISSION (2nd) Not fit. Alert preliminaries. Sweating between hind legs.
RAWAKI (3rd)

Fit. Nervous preliminaries.

Astonishing (4th)

Fit. Very relaxed pre-parade but a bit on her toes paddock.
Sweating a little between hind legs. 2 handlers in the paddock.
Plenty of scope.

Khione (5th)

Fit. Very nervous preliminaries.

Mutashaded (8th)

Bordering on very fit.

Notes___
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April 12

Newbury

2.20
J WONDER

Dull / wintry coat. Fit. Light filly.

AL THAKHIRA (2nd)

Very fit. On her toes / 2 handlers. Very small filly.

JOYEUSE (3rd)

Fit. Relaxed / bright paddock.

Lady Lara (4th)

On her way to getting fit. Immature preliminaries.

Manderley (5th)

Bordering on very fit. Developed well over the winter and has scope.
Bright / relaxed preliminaries.
Recommended: £25 EW at 33-1

Coral Mist (7th)

Very fit. Small / no scope.

Valonia (8th)

Done some work. On her toes and nervous / immature paddock. Has scope.

2.55
KINGMAN

Very fit. Relaxed / alert pre-parade ring, alert paddock. 2 handlers
throughout. Went down really well. Impressive win. Very positive coming
back in, did not at all have a hard race. Globeform 117p

NIGHT OF THUNDER (2nd)

Extremely fit. Alert preliminaries. Free going down.
Did not blow much after the race.

MASTER CARPENTER (3rd)

Very fit. Compact sort, looks a sprinter. Went down ok.

Lat Hawill (4th)

Extremely fit. Shiny. Relaxed preliminaries. Went down well.
Did not blow much after the race.
Taken off the Notebook list.

Astaire (5th)

Fit. Bright paddock. Pulled going down.

Golden Town (6th)

Clipped. Fit. Taken down slowly / pulling. Ran green and with some
promise, but may be tried too highly.
Taken off the Notebook list.

Windfast (7th)

Done some work. Relaxed paddock, keen / pulling going down.

No Leaf Clover (8th)

Fit. Nervous preliminaries. Taken down slowly.

Berkshire (9th)

Shiny, most attractive colt with scope. Fit. Well behaved pre-parade,
but immature in paddock and also on the way down (same as at
Newmarket last year). Pulled very hard in the race.
Taken off the Notebook list.

Supplicant (last)

On his toes paddock. Small / no scope. Pulled hard going down.

April 12

Newbury

3.30

Race not covered

4.05
EAGLE TOP

AUTOMATED (2nd)

Bordering on very fit. Small, strong colt. Extremely relaxed pre-parade and paddock
and clearly mentally strong (this was his debut). Went down really, held up and
given plenty to do, but came through to get up close home. 4/6 fav.
Very fit. Bit immature paddock. Keen going down. Did not blow much after race.
Nearly stole this race from the front. Ran third, 25 lengths behind Hartnell, in the
Zetland Stakes (LR) last year. The 10-lengths runner-up in that race, Montaly, also
won first time out this year (off 79 in Lingfield handicap).

LE MAITRE CHAT (3rd) Debut. Done some work. Pulled going down.
Sayed Youmzain (4th) Looked like he had done light work only. Bright / alert / relaxed preliminaries.
Nice sort with scope. Growing. Was blowing a little after the race.
New Notebook Horse.
Norab (5th)

Fit. A little immature. Nice sort with plenty of scope (growing). Sweating
between hind legs. Taken down quietly. Very positive coming back in.
New Notebook Horse.

Sternrubin (6th)

Dull coat. Bordering on very fit. Bright / relaxed / bit immature. Leggy.

Lmousine (7th)

Debut. Wintry / dull coat. Bit immature preliminaries. Pulled hard going down.

Cinnilla (8th)

Done some work. Filly without much scope. Free to post.

Catadupa (9th)

Debut. Sister to John Porter winner Cubanita. Dull coat. Done some work.
Bright paddock but swishing her tail. Free going down.

Kisanji(10th)

Dull coat. Very fit (ran 2 weeks ago). Small / no scope. Immature going down.

Dark Days (11th)

Debut. Not fit. Very immature.

Fort Berkeley (12th)

Debut. Done some work. Immature.

Bergan (last)

Done some work. Relaxed preliminaries. Small. Keen to post.
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RACEDAY NOTES
April 11

Newbury

Notes on WINNERS and other horses of interest
2.00
KSAB

Shiny, looked really well, slightly dappled. Fit. Early sort but has scope. On the small
side, well made. Had 2 handlers paddock but quite relaxed, mentally well balanced.
Went down best of all. Did not blow much after the race.
Recommended: £25 EW when 16-1 (SP 10-1)

CHARLIE'S STAR (2nd) Fit (ran 2nd on AW two weeks ago and only runner with experience.
BE BOLD (5th)

Early sort. Small. Fit. Bright / relaxed paddock. Immature going down.
Likely to win next time but also likely to start favourite then.

Eight of the 14 runners were given a negative score after pre parade ring,
paddock and cantering down, notes on these below - in racecard order:
Arlecchino's Leap

Very immature paddock / pulled going down.

Ballymore Castle (3rd)

Very fit but also very immature paddock. Free going down.
Sweating under saddle after race.

Diamond Sam

Bordering on very fit. Immature paddock & going down.

Justice Good

Bordering on very fit. Relaxed / bright paddock, but dull / wintry in his coat.
Small. Went down well but bit stressed after the race.

King Crimson

Fit. Immature paddock, very immature going down. Small / short.

Magical Memory (fav)

Good sort. Not fit. Grinding teeth paddock. Taken down slowly.

The Paco Kid

Very fit. Immature / nervous. Narrow and weak, Pulled going down.

Now Say Boooom

Immature / nervous, 2 handlers. No scope. Immature going down.

2.30

Race not covered (2 mile handicap)

April 11
3.05
WESTERN HYMN

Newbury
Bordering on very fit. Bright / relaxed paddock (not seen in pre-parade
ring). On the small side. Note sure he has that much scope. Went down ok.

SNOW SKY (2nd)

Not particularly fit. Immature / nervous, sweat hind legs, grinding,
given 2 handlers after a while in paddock. Small. Pulled a bit going down.

DOUBLE BLUFF (3rd)

Shiny. Bordering on very fit. Immature, also 2 handlers after a while. Light sort.

Scotland (4th)
Shankly (last)

Bordering on very fit. Very immature.
Very immature.

3.40
MUWAARY

Shiny. Bordering on very fit. Alert / relaxed preliminaries. Pulled hard cantering.

ZARWAAN (2nd)

Very fit. Very relaxed. Not much scope. Taken down slowly but went down with zest.

BRAZOS (3rd)

Very fit. Bright paddock. Keen going down.

Hors de Combat (5th)

Coltish paddock (same as last year) and sweating. Should have been gelded.

Lincoln (6th)

Very nervous / immature. Early to post.

Extremity (7th)

Nervous paddock (grinding).

Baby Bush (9th)

Extremely fit (seasonal debut)

Exchequer (last)

Very fit (won Lingfield April 5). On his toes paddock this time. Went down with zest.

4.15
LUCKY BEGGAR

No paddock notes taken for this race. Winner noted coming back in full of energy.

4.45
EVITA PERON

Extremely fit. Half-sister to G1 sprinter Equiano.

CHILDSPLAY (2nd)

Very immature. Small filly. Clipped.

PERFECT BLESSINGS (3rd)

Very fit. Has scope. Late into paddock. Seemed quite relaxed but grinding.

Ski Lift (4th)

Very fit. Dull coat / clipped. Small.

Wojha (5th)

Bandaged hind legs

Zaawia (6th)

Shiny. Fit. Relaxed / bright. Small but well made, with scope. Slowly to post.
Recommended EW at 33-1
New Notebook Horse

April 11

Newbury

5.15
BRIGHT APPROACH Bordering on very fit. Very relaxed / mentally strong. Small / no scope.
BE MY GAL (2nd) fav

Bordering on very fit. Bright / alert / relaxed paddock.

TALMADA (3rd)

About to come in her coat. Big, strong filly with plenty of scope. Relaxed.
Fit but plenty more to come – New Notebook Horse.

En Reve 10th)

Very nervous (grinding).

Interject (8th)

Attractive filly but not fit.

Makruma (6th)

Not fit.

Marsh Daisy (4th)

Small / no scope.

Pink And Black (9th)

Attractive. Done some work. Immature / on her toes.

5.45
INCHILA

Leggy filly with scope. Grinding teeth in pre-parade ring but bright / alert / relaxed
in paddock. Did not look particularly fit but did not blow much after the race, so
either she was fit anyway or she is much better than these and won without being
fit. She was pulling on the way down.

CASCADING (2nd)

Small / no scope.

CRITERIA (3rd)

Clipped. Not a good looking filly. Sweating between hind legs.
Went down last and taken down slowly.

Nancy Fropm Nairobi (4th) Very fit. Shiny coat.
Almashooqa (6th)

The most attractive filly, in what was the best division of this maiden.
Shiny / dappled, about to gain fitness. Relaxed / bright paddock. Keen on the way
down. Blowing hard after the race. New Notebook Horse.

Cascading

Showing ribs. Small / no scope.

Dorset Cream (5th)

Dull coat. Very fit.

Lady Day (10th)

Good sort. Plenty of scope. Dull coat. Done some work. Relaxed / bright paddock.
40-1. Slow start / tailed off. Blowing after race.

NEXT
Newmarket, April 16 & 17
Lingfield Park, April 18
Sandown Park, April 25
Newmarket, May 3 & 4
Windsor, May 5
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